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Abstract
The muon decay-at-rest (µ-DAR) facility provides us with an ideal platform to probe purely muonic
charged-current non-standard neutrino interactions (NSIs). We probe this class of NSI effects using an-
tineutrinos from a muon decay-at-rest (µ-DAR) source. Even though muonic NSI are absent in neutrino
production at the future Tokai to Kamioka superbeam experiment with megaton Hyper Kamiokande detec-
tor (T2HK), we show that our proposed hybrid set-up comprising of µ-DAR and T2HK helps in alleviating
the parameter degeneracies that are present in data. Analytic considerations reveal that oscillation probabil-
ity is most sensitive to the NSI parameter in the µ-e sector. For this parameter, we show, that the µ-DAR
setup can improve on the existing bounds down to around 0.01, especially when the data is combined with
neutrino data from T2HK experiment due to the lifting of parameter degeneracies. The high precision with
which µ-DAR can measure δCP is shown to be robust even in the presence of the considered NSIs. Finally,
we show that the combination of µ-DAR along with T2HK can also be used to put mild constraints on the
NSI phase in the vicinity of the maximal CP-violating value.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Neutrino physics has entered a precision era with a smooth transition (over the past few
decades) of the goals, from measuring precisely the parameters of the neutrino mixing matrix to
looking for signals of physics beyond the Standard Model (SM). While most of oscillation param-
eters in the standard three flavour paradigm have been measured successfully to varying degrees
of precision (for latest global fit to neutrino data, see [1]), one needs to measure the value of δCP ,
figure out the correct octant of θ23 and address the issue of neutrino mass hierarchy. In our quest
for physics beyond the SM, some of the currently ongoing and future neutrino experiments are
expected to play pivotal role in constraining the new physics parameter space. While effects due
to new physics are more intensively looked for at the neutrino experiments, collider experiments
allow for a complementary probe of new physics [2].
Many directions have been explored to study new physics in the neutrino sector such as sterile
neutrinos, non-standard interactions (NSIs), large extra dimensions, non-unitarity, neutrino de-
cays, violation of CPT and Lorentz symmetry, quantum decoherence etc (see [3] and references
therein). Of these, NSIs of neutrinos is one of the most widely studied new physics scenarios, an
idea which originated in an important paper by Wolfenstein [4] (for reviews, see Refs. [3, 5–7]).
Some of the other motivations for NSIs include electroweak leptogenesis [8], neutrino magnetic
moment [9, 10], neutrino condensate as dark energy [11] and direct detection of dark matter [12].
Typically, in the general effective field theory description, the effective Lagrangian can be of the
form of charged current (CC) or neutral current (NC) interaction which can alter production, de-
tection and propagation of neutrinos and lead to rich phenomenology. Detailed analyses pertaining
to the constraints on these NSI parameters have been summarized in [7, 13, 14]. Propagation NSI
has been the topic of much recent interest at long baseline accelerator experiments such as Deep
Underground Neutrino Experiment (DUNE) (eg: [15–20]) as well as reactor (eg: [21]), solar
(eg: [22]) and atmospheric (eg: [23, 24]) experiments. While the treatment of propagation NSI
does not depend upon the details of particular source or detector type, it should be noted that de-
scripition of NSI at source or detector is governed by the details of the production or detection
mechanism at play.
In terrestrial experiments, neutrino production occurs either via beta decay or pion decay pro-
cesses. Typically, the interactions of neutrinos at source and detector are CC interactions involving
both leptons and quarks. The impact of these NSI on neutrino oscillation phenomenology has been
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studied extensively, for example, in the context of ESSνSB [25], DUNE [18, 26], astrophysical
neutrinos [27], neutrino factory [28], explaining data from MiniBoone and LSND [29] as well
as solar and reactor neutrino experiments [30–36]. In addition, neutrinos may be also produced
via muon-decay process and it is worthwhile to investigate impact of NSIs on processes involving
muons especially in light of the various anomalies (involving muons) such as muon g−2 or results
involving B-meson decays [37, 38].
Clean measurement of the CP violating phase δCP is a formidable task especially in the context
of superbeam experiments [39] and it was proposed that experiments with a Muon Decay at Rest
(µ-DAR) source could help accomplish this [40–42]. Another proposed experiment for clean
measurement of the CP phase is called the MuOn-decay MEdium baseline NeuTrino beam facility
(MOMENT) which has neutrino beam of around 300 MeV and high flux [43]. In a typical µ-DAR
experiment, ν¯µ produced from muon decay (with energy around a few 10s of MeV) oscillates
into ν¯e and is detected through the inverse beta-decay (IBD) process. It should be noted that in
this set-up, not only the flux is very well-known but also the IBD detection cross-section of these
neutrinos is large and well-measured. Also, the much smaller systematic uncertainties coupled
with large detection efficiency and fewer backgrounds allow for a clean measurement of δCP. In a
recent study, it is proposed that the µ-DAR set-up is useful in addressing the question of neutrino
mass hierarchy [44].
New physics in the context of µ-DAR has been studied in [45–47]. New physics effects have
been studied in the context of the MOMENT in [48]. In the present work, we attempt to constrain
the “CC muonic NSI parameters” at the neutrino production stage using the µ-DAR set-up. We
also demonstrate the impact of combining data from the future Tokai to Kamioka with megaton
Hyper Kamiokande detector (T2HK) superbeam experiment [49] which aids in lifting parameter
degeneracies [50] even if CC muonic NSI parameters do not play any role in case of neutrino
production in T2HK. The CC NSIs at the detection stage involving quarks have been neglected
in the present work. In general, one must also consider NC NSIs that affect the propagation of
neutrinos through matter. However, such effects are energy dependent, similar to the MSW matter
effect. Therefore, at low energies, one may assume them to be negligible.
The outline of this article is as follows. In Sec. II, we describe in detail the specifications of the
experiments, µ-DAR and T2HK considered in the present work. Section III contains the formalism
for CC NSIs for the case of muon decay with a brief discussion on the existing constraints on
relevant parameters. In Sec. IV, we present our results and discuss the outcome. Finally, we end
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with concluding remarks in Sec. V.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS : µ-DAR FACILITY AND T2HK
For the µ-DAR facility, we use the configuration described in Ref. [41]. The µ-DAR source
collides low energy protons into a large enough target, thereby, creating charged pions, pi+ and pi−
which stop in the target. Of these, the pi− may either get absorbed or decay into νµ and µ− that are
absorbed in a reasonably high-Z target. While, the pi+ decay at rest into µ+ and νµ. The µ+ thus
produced stops and decays at rest, producing e+, ν¯µ and νe. The spectra of neutrinos obtained via
the process
pi+ → µ+ + νµ
↪→ e+ + ν¯µ + νe (1)
is depicted in Fig. 1. The µ-DAR spectrum is known precisely. The µ-DAR experiment is well-
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FIG. 1. The neutrino spectrum produced by pi+ and µ+ decay at rest. The vertical dotted line shows the νµ from the
two body decay of the pions, pi+ → µ+ + νµ. The dashed and solid lines depict the νe and ν¯µ from the three body
decay process.
suited to study ν¯µ → ν¯e oscillations. As the ν¯e have energies around 30 − 50 MeV, these can
be detected via the IBD process with precisely known cross-section. The proposal is to place
the µ-DAR accelerator complex in the southern hills of Toyama about 15 km from the site of the
Super-Kamiokande (SK) detector and about 23 km from the Hyper-Kamiokande (HK) detector.
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The SK detector is a 22.5 kt water Cerenkov detector and the proposed HK detector will consist
of two water Cerenkov detectors, each having mass of 187 kt.
The experimental project comprising of neutrinos produced at the J-PARC accelerator and de-
tected by the SK and HK detectors is known as the T2HK project [49]. In T2HK, both the SK and
HK detectors will be located at a distance of 295 km from the J-PARC accelerator site.
As mentioned in the introduction, our main goal is to constrain the relevant source NSI param-
eters at µ-DAR facility. It should be noted that simultaneous operation of µ-DAR and T2HK is
very much feasible since the low energy ν¯e can be distinguished at SK and HK from pulsed higher
energy neutrinos from J-PARC. We also explore the impact of adding the data from T2HK on our
results. In Table I, we have given the details of the µ-DAR set-up [41] and T2HK [49].
Experiment Detector
mass (kt)
Baseline
(km)
Total p.o.t. Systematic errors
µ-DAR 22.5(SK)
+
374(HK)
15(SK) +
23(HK)
1.1× 1025 (ν¯) 5% for both sg and bg (same for
both SK and HK).
T2HK 374 295 27 × 1021 (ν) OR
6.75 × 1021 (ν) +
20.25× 1021 (ν)
ν: 3.3% for app and disap, ν¯:
6.2% (4.5%) for app (disap). Er-
rors are same for sg and bg.
TABLE I. Summary of experimental details assumed in our simulations. Where app=appearance channel,
disap=disappearance channel, ν=neutrino, ν¯=antineutrino, sg=signal and bg=background.
III. NSI IN THE CONTEXT OF µ-DAR
In the SM, the CC interactions of neutrinos are flavour-diagonal by definition. The inclusion
of NSI effects can alter this, so that the neutrino produced in association with the charged lepton
`α need not be purely να (as in the case of SI) but can also have an admixture of other flavour νβ
proportional to the (subdominant) NSI term εµeαβ . Thus, up to a normalization factor, we have
νsα =
∑
β
(δαβ + ε
µe
αβ)νβ .
The superscript s stands for production NSIs at the source, while the label µe on the NSI parame-
ters indicates that these neutrinos are produced in muon-decay in conjunction with a muon and an
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electron. The effective operator responsible for muon decay is ∼ GF e¯γρPLνse ν¯sµγρPLµ, which
modifies the muon-decay neutrino flux as [51]
ΦNSI = ΦSM (1 + 2Re(εµeee ))
(
1 + 2Re(εµeµµ)
)
.
Two neutrinos of unknown flavour are produced, of which the antineutrino ν¯sµ is detected after
oscillation while the neutrino νse escapes undetected. Therefore the probability of ν¯
s
µ → ν¯ρ is
P (ν¯sµ → ν¯ρ) =
∑
X
P (ν¯sµν
s
e → ν¯ρνX)
=
∑
X
∣∣∣∣∣∑
β,α
(δµβ + ε
µe∗
µβ )A¯βρ(δeα + εµeeα)AαX
∣∣∣∣∣
2
=
∑
X
[∑
β,α
(δµβ + ε
µe∗
µβ )A¯βρ(δeα + εµeeα)AαX
][∑
δ,γ
(δµδ + ε
µe
µδ)A¯∗δρ(δeγ + εµe∗eγ )A∗γX
]
,
whereAαβ (without/with bar) denotes the standard amplitude for the process να → νβ (for neutri-
nos/antineutrinos). From the completeness of neutrino states, we have
∑
X AαXA∗γX = δαγ , and
hence
P (ν¯sµ → ν¯ρ) = (1 + 2Re(εµeee ))
∣∣∣∣∣∑
β
(δµβ + ε
µe∗
µβ )A¯βρ
∣∣∣∣∣
2
≈ (1 + 2Re(εµeee ))
[
(1 + 2Re(εµeµµ))P¯µρ + 2Re(ε
µe
µeA¯eρA¯µρ) + 2Re(εµeµτA¯τρA¯µρ)
]
.(2)
It is easy to check that P (ν¯sµ → ν¯e) + P (ν¯sµ → ν¯µ) + P (ν¯sµ → ν¯τ ) = (1 + 2Re(εµeee ))(1 +
2Re(εµeµµ)), therefore the neutrino states in presence of NSIs (and hence the probability) should be
appropriately normalized. These are the same factors (1 + 2Re(εµeee ))(1 + 2Re(ε
µe
µµ)) that appear in
the modified neutrino flux. Instead of normalizing the probability and multiplying the same factor
to the SM flux, we choose to do neither with the understanding that these factors cancel out in the
calculation of event rates [51]. Notice that only the parameters εµeµe, ε
µe
µµ and ε
µe
µτ are relevant in the
normalized probability formula.
The formalism described above is completely general and is applicable to any muon-decay
neutrino source where one of the neutrinos goes undetected. In the specific case of µ-DAR fa-
cility, the only relevant oscillation channel is P (ν¯sµ → ν¯e), since the low energy neutrino cannot
produce a µ or τ lepton in the detector. Therefore, the relevant formula for the probability (before
normalization) is
P (ν¯sµ → ν¯e) = (1 + 2Re(εµeee ))
[
(1 + 2Re(εµeµµ))P¯µe + 2Re(ε
µe
µeA¯eeA¯µe) + 2Re(εµeµτA¯τeA¯µe)
]
.
(3)
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An analytical formula for the oscillation probability in the presence of NSIs can be calculated
perturbatively in the small parameters α = ∆m221/∆m
2
31, sin θ13 and ε
µe
αβ [21]. Every ε
µe
αβ can
be complex and therefore introduces two new real parameters – a magnitude |εµeαβ| and the corre-
sponding phase φµeαβ . In general, the formula also depends on the Mikheyev-Smirnov-Wolfenstein
(MSW) matter potential, A. However, since we will restrict our discussion to experiments with
short baselines and low energies, it suffices to consider the vacuum oscillation formula and study
the role of NSI parameters. Up to first order in the NSI parameters, we have
PNSI ≡ P (νsµ → νe) = 4 sin2 θ13 sin2 θ23 sin2 ∆
+ 2α sin θ13 sin 2θ12 sin 2θ23 cos(∆ + δCP)∆ sin ∆
− 4|εµeµe| sin θ13 sin θ23 sin(∆ + δCP + φµeµe) sin ∆
− 2|εµeµe|α sin 2θ12 cos θ23 sinφµeµe∆ , (4)
where ∆ = ∆m231L/4E. For antineutrinos (which are relevant for our study), we make the re-
placements δCP → −δCP and φµeµe → −φµeµe. The last two terms of the formula show the effect of
NSIs. Up to lowest order, the formula involves εµeµe but the parameters ε
µe
µµ and ε
µe
µτ do not appear.
Therefore, we expect the sensitivity of this channel to be better for εµeµe than the other two parame-
ters. Apart from modulating the amplitude of the probability spectrum, the NSI also introduces an
additional source of CP violation through the phase. We will refer back to this formula to explain
features of the experimental sensitivity. However, it should be noted that all the numerical results
presented in the present work are exact.
The εµeαβ can be constrained from (a) tests of lepton universality, i.e., by comparing the Fermi
constant from muonic and electronic processes, and (b) the non-observation of zero-distance
flavour conversion at experiments like KARMEN [52] and NOMAD [53]. This analysis was
carried out in Ref. [14] (assuming one non-zero NSI parameter at a time) and the following 90%
C.L. bounds were obtained on the magnitudes of the NSIs:
|εµeαβ| <

0.025 0.030 0.030
0.025 0.030 0.030
0.025 0.030 0.030
 (5)
In our study, we will constrain the parameters (εµeµe, ε
µe
µµ, and ε
µe
µτ ) using the µ-DAR set-up and
compare them to their existing bounds (0.025, 0.030, 0.030, respectively).
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Oscillation Parameter True value Marginalization range
θ12 [◦] 33.5 -
θ13 [◦] 8.5 -
θ23 [◦] 45 40− 50
∆m221 [eV
2] 7.5× 10−5 -
∆m231 (NH) [eV
2] +2.45× 10−3 -
∆m231 (IH) [eV
2] −2.46× 10−3
δCP [◦] −90 −180− 180
TABLE II. Oscillation parameters in the standard three flavour paradigm used in our study [1].
IV. RESULTS
In the present study, we study the impact of NSIs in the context of a µ-DAR facility, which
was conceived for clean and precise measurement of the parameters (especially δCP) in standard
neutrino oscillation scenario [40–42]. In particular, we address the following questions which are
relevant -
(a) How well we can measure or constrain the relevant NSI parameters at such a facility ?
(b) What is the impact of NSIs on the measurement of the standard CP phase, δCP ?
Let us begin with a discussion of (a) which is about the constraints that can be placed on the
relevant NSI parameters at a µ-DAR facility. We end this section with a discussion of the second
question in (b) which pertains to testing the robustness of the precision with which δCP can be
measured at such a facility.
The numerical computation is carried out using the General Long Baseline Experiment Simula-
tor (GLoBES) [54] package along with the new physics plugin for sterile neutrinos and NSIs [55].
The neutrino oscillation parameters used in our analysis are given in Table II1.
1 We have checked that the oscillation parameters that significantly impact the results are θ23 and δCP. Marginaliza-
tion over ∆m231 does not affect the results much and therefore we keep it fixed.
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FIG. 2. Oscillograms of |PNSI − PSI |/PSI at SK (HK) with corresponding baseline of 15 (23) km and energy of
35 (45) MeV in the upper (bottom) row. The three columns depict the effect of source NSI parameters εµeµe, ε
µe
µµ and
εµeµτ . Note the difference in scale among the rows.
In order to comprehend our results better, let us first attempt to understand the expected sensi-
tivity at the probability level to the NSI parameters at the µ-DAR set-up. In Fig. 2, we plot in the
plane of |εµeµβ|−φµeµβ , the relative absolute difference of the probabilities (|PSI − PNSI |/PSI) where
PSI (PNSI) and the oscillation probability with SI (NSI) effects. The top (bottom) row depicts the
effect at SK (HK) which corresponds to a baseline of 15 (23) km and energy of 35 (45) MeV. The
three columns correspond to the different source NSI parameters, εµeµe, ε
µe
µµ and ε
µe
µτ respectively.
The first observation is that the µ-DAR is most sensitive to the source NSI parameter, |εµeµe|.
The sinusoidal nature of the curve in the first column can be easily understood from the sinφµeµe
dependence in Eq. 4 at the oscillation maximum (when ∆ = pi/2) and for the currently favoured
value of δCP = −90◦. From Eq. 2, we see that the probability depends only on the real part of
εµeµµ, hence the second column shows a cosφ
µe
µµ dependence, with maximum at φ
µe
µµ = 0, 180
◦. This
same feature is also seen for εµeµτ in the last column. We will see later that these characteristic
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FIG. 3. The bounds on source NSIs at µ-DAR facility (SK and HK) in µ−e, µ−µ, and µ−τ sectors are respectively
given in left, middle and right panels. The neutrino mass hierarchy is assumed to be NH (IH) in the upper (lower)
panel.
shapes are also reflected in the χ2 analysis.
Next, we discuss the bounds on the NSI parameters. We present our results for both normal
hierarchy (NH) and inverted hierarchy (IH), and assume in each case that the hierarchy is known
from other experiments, i.e., we do not marginalize over hierarchy. To obtain a bound on any of the
NSI parameters using µ-DAR facility and either SK or HK, we generate the true event spectrum
with the standard oscillation framework using the parameters listed in Table II and compare it with
a test event spectrum which is simulated with NSI scenario with only one of the NSI parameters
taken non-zero at a time. We show the 90% C.L. exclusion regions in the plane of |εµeαβ| − φµeαβ for
each of the three sectors (µ − e, µ − µ and µ − τ respectively) as shown in Fig. 3. The total χ2
is obtained by adding the individual contributions from µ-DAR at SK and µ-DAR at HK for each
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point in the test parameter space,
χ2total = χ
2
µ-DAR@SK + χ
2
µ-DAR@HK
We add a Gaussian prior for sin2 θ23 with σ(sin2 θ23 = 0.015) and marginalize over δCP and
sin2 θ23 in their allowed in Table II2. The bounds are presented for four different true values of
δCP i.e., −180◦, −90◦, 0◦ and 90◦. The left, middle and the right panels correspond to the NSI
parameters εµeµe, ε
µe
µµ and ε
µe
µτ respectively. In all the three panels, the black dotted vertical line
indicates the present 90% C.L. upper bound of the parameter.
From Fig. 3, we can make the following observations. The value of the NSI phase plays an
important role as the sensitivity to NSI in a given sector is very much dependent on the value of
the NSI phase.
• µ−e sector : The left panel depicts the bounds on |εµeµe| as a function of φµeµe. Marginalization
over the unknown test value of δCP results in degeneracy between δCP and φµeµe at higher
values of |εµeµe|, resulting in the features seen in the plot. Consequently, values of φµeµe in the
upper half plane are more constraining for this sector, especially for δCP = ±90◦. We obtain
an upper bound, |εµeµe| < 0.012 for δCP = ±90◦. This is clearly an improvement over the
existing bounds.
It is worth mentioning that if the value of δCP is assumed to be known and fixed at its
true value, the bound oscillates mildly between 0.01 and 0.02 for all values of φµeµe. A
similar effect will be seen later in Fig. 4, where addition of T2HK data leads to shrinking
of contours due to lifting of the parameter degeneracies, thereby leading to results that are
fixed parameter like.
• µ − µ sector : From the middle panel, we note that for εµeµµ the sensitivity is better at CP
conserving values, φµeµµ = 0
◦, 180◦, but the bounds obtained from µ-DAR facility are weaker
than the existing ones.
• µ− τ sector : The conclusions are similar to those for the µ− µ sector as mentioned above.
• The bounds for IH as seen in the lower panels are qualitatively similar to the ones for NH,
with variations depending on the choice of δCP and NSI phase.
2 Since at a µ-DAR facility, it is not possible to study νµ → νµ oscillations, we have added a prior on sin2 θ23.
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The results of the analysis can be improved by constraining the values of the other oscillation
parameters (in particular, δCP) that affect the probability in the multi-dimensional parameter space.
It should be noted that during the running of µ-DAR facility, the T2HK experiment will be also
taking data. Therefore, we discuss the possibility of adding the T2HK data to the µ-DAR data to
improve the sensitivity to considered NSI parameters. At T2HK, neutrinos are produced from pion
decay and are hence unaffected by the εµeαβ parameters which are specific to muon decay production
mechanism. However, its ability to discriminate between true and spurious degenerate regions in
the standard oscillation parameter space leads to a synergy with µ-DAR facility and can improve
the sensitivity to the NSI parameters. In the case of T2HK experiment, we simulate both true and
test event spectra without new physics and obtain the χ2 by comparing these event spectra. The
total χ2 is obtained by adding the individual contributions from µ-DAR at SK, µ-DAR at HK and
T2HK for each point in the test parameter space,
χ2total = χ
2
µ-DAR@SK + χ
2
µ-DAR@HK + χ
2
T2HK
We present our results in Fig. 4. In the top row, we given the results with T2HK running fully
in the neutrino mode with the addition of µ-DAR and in the bottom row we have given the results
when the neutrino to antineutrino runtime ratio at T2HK is 1:3 with the addition of µ-DAR. In each
row the left, middle, and right panel corresponds to NSI parameter εµeµe, ε
µe
µµ, and ε
µe
µτ respectively.
From the figure, we observe that the addition of T2HK data significantly improves the bounds on
the NSI parameter |εµeµe|. This is achieved due to the synergy between the µ-DAR facility and T2HK
experiment in constraining δCP. The resulting bounds lie between 0.01 and 0.02 depending on the
values of the two phases, which is better than the existing bound over most of the parameter space.
There is also an improvement in the bounds on |εµeµµ| and |εµeµτ |, significantly for values of δCP in
the lower half-plane. However, for these two parameters the bounds do not improve the existing
ones. This is expected from the fact that these play a sub-leading role, as discussed in Sec. III. The
results for εµeµµ and ε
µe
µτ can be improved slightly by changing the neutrino to antineutrino ratio, as
seen in the lower panels. The results for T2HK neutrino to antineutrino ratio of 1:3 is better than
T2HK pure neutrino run because of the fact that the antineutrino run helps to resolve the octant
degeneracy and hence improving the δCP measurement [56].
We now address the question pertaining to the robustness of δCP-precision, i.e., what is the
impact of inclusion of additional NSI parameters on the measurement of standard CP violation at
the combined set-up T2HK(1:3)+µ-DAR facility. The range of allowed values of δCP is shown
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FIG. 4. The bounds on source NSIs at T2HK + µ-DAR (SK and HK) in µ − e, µ − µ, and µ − τ sectors are
respectively given in left, middle and right panels. Top row corresponds to T2HK running fully in neutrino mode
bottom row corresponds to when the neutrino to antineutrino running ratio of T2HK is 1:3.
as a function of its true value in Fig. 5. The true values of NSI parameters are chosen to be
εµeµe = 0.01 and φ
µe
µe = 0 for illustrative purposes. From the left panel, we see the result of fitting
the simulated data against the test hypothesis including the NSI. The allowed values of δCP are
very closely correlated with its true value, signalling the robustness of the δCP-measurement at
this set-up. However, when data from this set-up is first analysed, it is likely to be fitted against
standard oscillations without NSIs. The result of such a fit is shown in the right panel. Once
again, we find allowed regions around the true value of δCP. Any strong degenerate effects in the
parameter space would show up as allowed regions away from the y = x line in these panels.
Their absence indicates the robustness of δCP-measurement. In addition, the mild tension in the
data (absence of 1σ allowed region close to CP-conserving values of δCP) is an indicator of new
physics. Similar results can be generated for various chosen values of φµeµe. In Table III, we list the
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FIG. 5. Range of allowed values of δCP as a function of its true value. The true values of NSI parameters are
εµeµe = 0.01 and φ
µe
µe = 0. Left panel: fit against oscillations in the presence of NSI; Right panel: fit against standard
oscillations.
precision in δCP for various choices of the true values of δCP and φµeµe.
Finally, we address the question of measurement of the NSI phase itself. We do so by finding
the allowed region in the plane of δCP and φµeµe as shown in Fig 6 for |εµeµe| = 0.01. While the
true value of δCP is always chosen to be −90◦, we choose four representative values for φµeµe =
−90◦, 0◦, 90◦, 180◦ in the four panels. The 90% C.L. contours are shown for µ-DAR alone, as well
as in conjunction with T2HK. The synergy between µ-DAR and T2HK data helps to constrain the
parameter space when φµeµe = −90◦ although T2HK itself is insensitive to muonic NSIs. The light
band in the background represents the allowed range of δCP from T2HK+µ-DAR in the absence of
NSIs. We find that for a large part of the parameter space, the precision in δCP which is given by the
thickness of the allowed region does not get altered appreciably in the presence of NSIs, thereby
pointing towards the robustness of the CP-measurement. The φµeµe-precision of our set-up is better
for the CP-violating values of φµeµe = ±90◦ than at the CP-conserving values, φµeµe = 0, 180◦. This
is in contrast to the standard CP measurement which is better at δCP = 0, 180◦. This fact can this
be explained on the basis of the top panels in Fig. 2. Since the difference between probabilities in
the two scenarios (SI and NSI) is highest around the maximally CP-violating values φµeµe = ±90◦,
the precision with which this parameter can be resolved is better.
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True δCP [◦] True φ
µe
µe [◦]
δCP-precision [◦]
Standard oscillations NSI scenario
T2HK+µ-DAR µ-DAR T2HK+µ-DAR
-90
-90
57
103 65
0 77 57
90 59 49
180 65 52
0
-90
30
88 19
0 60 30
90 46 27
180 59 30
90
-90
55
108 61
0 83 55
90 66 50
180 71 52
180
-90
30
92 32
0 65 30
90 47 27
180 59 30
TABLE III. 90% C.L. δCP-precision for various true values of phases δCP and φ
µe
µe.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Beyond SM scenarios that arise at a high energy scale can manifest themselves in low energy
neutrino phenomena as NSIs. Thus, the search for NSIs in the neutrino sector is complementary
to collider searches for new physics. At MeV scale, the NC NSIs in the neutrino propagation can
be safely ignored, allowing us to focus on the CC NSIs that affect production/detection processes.
In this work, we concentrate specifically on the muonic NSI parameters i.e., εµeαβ which uniquely
impact the production of neutrinos at a µ-DAR source.
We compute the bounds that a µ-DAR set-up can place on the magnitude of the relevant NSI
parameters εµeµβ . For the parameter ε
µe
µe, the 90% C.L. bounds are competitive with existing bounds
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FIG. 6. The correlation between δCP and φµe in the test parameter plane. The true value of δCP is assumed to be
-90◦ in all cases. Whereas, the true value of φµe is assumed to be 90◦, 180◦ respectively in top left and right panels
and -90◦, 0◦ respectively in bottom left and right panels. The neutrino mass hierarchy is assumed to be normal.
from tests of lepton universality for around half the range of the phase φµeµe. Addition of data from
the superbeam experiment, T2HK substantially improves the bounds to better than the current ones
for most of the parameter space. This is surprising, given that neutrinos produced at T2HK are not
at all expected to be affected by the muonic NSIs. This result can only be explained by invoking
a synergy between T2HK and µ-DAR in constraining the standard oscillation parameters, thus
lifting parameter degeneracies that hinder the measurement of NSIs.
Next, we show that the precise measurement of δCP at the µ-DAR set-up is robust even in
the presence of NSIs. The precision in this parameter does not worsen considerably because of
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any parameter degeneracies even for the most unfavourable combinations of the two CP-violating
phases - the standard Dirac phase δCP and the non-standard phase, φµeµe.
Finally, we discuss correlations between δCP and φµeµe. We find that the precision in φ
µe
µe is
limited, and a substantial range of values of this phase can be excluded when it is close to ±90◦.
In conclusion, we find that the µ-DAR set-up is well-suited to measure δCP not only in the standard
oscillation scenario but also in the presence of CC muonic NSIs at source. In addition, this set-up
can also constrain the magnitude and phase of the NSI parameters depending upon its true value.
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